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college freshmen. Monday had stu-





rector ofNew Student Programs, the
transition fromhigh school to college
is perhaps thebiggest change students
have faced in their lives.
"Orientation is important be-
cause it eases that transition;helping
studentsunderstandthe academic en-
vironment, learn about available re-
sources and make new friends in a
supportive and fun atmosphere,"
Princeadded.
"Theentire university works to
make sure students are successful






















Kan Liang,professor of history and Annie James, a pre-medicine major, chat during a
break at the Academnic Convocation.
"Ilikedhow she was talking about different cul-
tures but she should have been more in-depth and spe-
cificaboutsexuality in theculturesshe was talkingabout,"
commented freshmanIrisQuimby.
"Thediscussion wehadafterwardsmademethink
about thekindofeducationwe'regoing togetat Seattle
University. It won'tbe the one we mighthave thought,
and it willdefinitely pushusoutofourcomfort zones.,"
Quimby said.
ThoughQuimby took thetalk as anindicatorof an
open-minded atmosphere shehopes to findin classes,
otherfreshmen thought thetalkhadmoresocial impact.
"Ithoughtthetopicofsexual justicewassurprising
but good,"saidJenWillden.
"The debate we had afterwards was the first re-
freshingbreak of college life. We realized, hey,we can
talk about sex here,"Willdensaid.
CarolineSwart
Staffreporter
A controversial topic stirred up discussionsMon-
day askeynotespeaker Dr.JodiO'Brienchallenged the
2003freshmanclasstoopenlydebatethetopicofsexual-
ity at thePresident's ConvocationforNewStudents.
O'Brien, Associate Professor of Sociology and
ChairoftheDepartmentof Society,JusticeandCulture,
helpedopenAcademicDay forfreshmen withher infor-
mational talk entitled,"SilenceisCostly:Educationas a
Tool for Sexual Awareness, Responsibility and
Personhood."
O'Brien's topicstirredcontroversy within thefac-
ulty of Seattle University, but organizers felt the issue
was tooimportant toignore.
"It was like throwing us in the deep end and ex-
pectingus toswim. Itwasenlightening," said freshman
DJ.Weidner.
O'Brien probed an American fear to talk openly
about sex,pointing to a common beliefamong anthro-
pologists that Americans have a sexually negative cul-
ture. Thismay seemstrange toacountry that thriveson
sexual images in the media, she pointed out; from the
looksof it,Americaisa societyobsessed with sexuality.
O'Brienexplained, however,that there is still an over-
whelmingfeeling of shame andembarrassment associ-
ated with the topic of sexuality inAmerica
O'Brienaskedstudents tothinkabout thefirst time
theybecameawareofsexuality. Inherexperience,most
students recallbecomingawareof sexaroundtheageof
8. Whether it was aparentalhand over theeyesduring
thelovescene inamovie,or the over-reactionofa father
tryingtohosedownacoupleofmatingdogs,reactionsto
sex in front of youngkids fosters feelings of mystery,
intrigue, andshame.
O'Briencreditsmuchofthissexualrepression toa
cultural environment,as wellas the"sexualstories"and
"sexual scripts" thatdefine who people are inAmerican
societyand whythey feel theway theydoabout sex.




S.U. welcomes recordnumber ofstudents
here, both in and out of the class-
room," she said.
It'snotjust freshmen whoare the




"Additionally, we have a larger
thanusualnumber oftransferstudents
coming into Seattle University,"
According to Fr.Stephen Sund-
borg, S.J., Seattle University Presi-
dent, this is a record year for atten-
dance. There is a capacity freshman
class of675students which is the to-
tal number of students the Seattle
University can accommodate while
providing themwith thecorecurricu-
lum and facilities that theyneed.
Sundborgadded.
About 400 transfer students are
currently enrolled and that number
willgrow to about550throughout the
course oftheyear. Thenthereare 300
new law studentsand400new gradu-
ate students increasing the number of
new faces appearing at Seattle Uni-
versity.
The new student population is
nearly a quarter of the total popula-
tionaccording to Sundborg, who ap-
pearedvery excitedabout theamount
of activity the increase in student
population willbring to campus.
"Ithink SeattleUniversityevery
year hasbeengrowing in termsofthe




Seattle University opens its
doors to anew year ofeducationthis
week, part ofthat educationis learn-
ing about the campus and the sur-
roundingcommunity.
New student orientation is a
flurryofactivities, seminarsandmov-
ing in thatbeganSept. 19 andcontin-
ued until Wednesday when most
classes began.
First yearstudentsmoved-inand
checked out the facilities with their
families. Throughout the weekend
they wereprovided withactivitiesand
service projects to help them get ac-






creased over thepast few years because individu-
als have become more awareofthe rising costs of
health care.
Theinsurance automatically offeredtoall full-
time undergraduates is an injury and illness plan.
The annual fee covers services such as general
physicals,pap smears, treatment ofskinproblems,
allergy shots and immunizations,etc.
Consultation formedicalproblems isprovided
atnocharge, whereasaminimal fee ischarged for
many preventive services.
"The plan covers maximum benefits to
$10,000 andhas an additional buyup to $50,000
for an additional$270/year," O'Connor said.
Although the injury and illness plan covers
injuries from sprained ankles tohospitalization,and
illnesses ranging from the common cold to pneu-
monia, there are still limits to what SU's health
center can provide.
"Studentsneedinga medical specialist or ex-
periencing catastrophic illness or injury must ob-
tainandpay for theseservices outside the Student
Health Center. Thehealth center staff will assist
[students] inobtainingappropriate referrals to spe-
cialists for services that cannotbe provided in the
clinic,"O'Connor stated.
The health center staff consists of twomedi-
cal assistants(MA)and tworegisterednurse prac-
titioners (ARNP), includingO'Connor.
ThetwoARNPs are trained inbasic life sup-
port and advanced cardiac life support and they






Starting this fall,all full-time undergraduates
willautomatically be billed $393 for healthinsur-
ance. Students startingtheplan duringwinterquar-
ter willbe charged $262 and$131if theplan were
to start in the spring.
"It was an inconvenience...another form to
fillout,"KatieOlson,sophomore, said. "It'scrazy
that they justput it on your bill."
Beforethis schoolyear,only the international
studentsandstudents in thehealthscience programs
(i.e. Nursing and Ultrasound) wereO required to
havemedical insuranceprovidedby theiracademic
programs.
Although all undergraduates at SU are re-
quired to have medical insurance that provides
coverageinWashington State,it doesn't necessar-
ily have tobe the one provided by the school.
DirectorofStudent HealthCenter,Maura O'
Connor,MS, ARNP, stated that a recent article in
theNew York Times claimed that 25 percentofall
public colleges and 90percent ofallprivate col-
leges now require that students have healthinsur-
ance as a condition of enrollment.
"The SUadministration decided togo witha
mandatory 'tight waiver'program...under thispro-
gram, the insurance company requires all students
to submit a waiver and proof ofinsurancebefore
they can opt out,"O'Connor said.
Undergraduates covered by their own insur-
ance and who decide to optout can findthehealth
insurance waiver on the SU website
(www.seattleu.eduVunder "printable forms." The
completed form, along witha copyofthe student's
insurance card, needs to be submitted to the SU
HealthCenter by October 1.
Studentswhomiss theOctober 1deadline will
automaticallybe stuck with thebill and the insur-
anceplan, even iftheyalready havetheirown cov-
erage.
StudentKristaFink andher parents received
noticeof thebill during the summer.
"We saw the bill and wondered why it was
even there," Wanda Peters, Fink's mother, said.
"She already had insurance."
As a new student,Fink didn't know what to
door where to turn.
"My dadkept bugging me to find out about
it,butwhenIwent to the onlinesite,Ididn't know
how to check it. Ihad no idea whereIwas sup-
pose to go,"Fink said.
Fink was notalone.Not only was thepolicy a
surprise to new students,but it was also the case
for returning students.
Although many may view it as an "inconve-
nience,"theSU administrationdidn't automatically
billallundergraduates just forthe funofit. Rather,
it was a way toprovide students withhealthinsur-
ance options.
"This insurance program willensure that all
students have access to quality, affordable medi-
calcare,"O'Connorsaid. "If studentsshouldneed
medical care, they can obtain the necessary treat-
ment without weighing its cost versus a compro-
mise to their health needs and/or educational
goals."
According to O'Connor, thenumber of stu-
dents using one of SU's insurance plans has in-
tests)*






Various fees apply to services
labeled withan asterisk (*).
Students must pay for these
service witheithercash or check










Services provided at Seattle
University's StudentHealth
Center:
Primary Care" General physicals*" Women's annualexams
(pap smears)*" Diagnosisand treatmentof




" Undergraduate" Graduate" Law School" International Student
The details ofeachindividual
plan are available at the Student
HealthCenter, locatedin
Bellarmine Hall.
Please read over each plan
carefully for eligibility, priceand
coverage.
Seattle University's insurance






















Mandatory health insurance an isssue at SU
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Looking for some action?





Nine months of construction
and three million dollars later, the
new Student Center Pavilion (SCP)
is open to assist enrolled students,
faculty, staff and alumni.
A student who utilizesthe SCP
has theability,amongothers,to meet
with a potential employer, discover
volunteeropportunities, receive free
counseling, watchinternational tele-
vision channels,and mail a package
home without leaving the building.
"It makes sense to have all of
the student offices close to the Stu-
dentCenter. We felt we were hidden
[in the old location] and now we're
in plain view. We have already no-
ticedan increase in student appoint-
ments," said Helen Laßouy, direc-




store, including a game room, and
buildinga related facade to connect
the SCPdirectly to the StudentCen-
ter.These plans were compromised
due to budget cuts. However, staff
in theFacilities Administration,such
as Associate Vice President Jerome
Pederson and Director Joe Connor,
are pleased with the accessibilityof
the five offices located on the first
floor of the SCP.
"ThePavilion consolidates the
student life functions to one area.
The departments are close enough
together tocapture the energyon that
University's copy and mail center.
Services include binding, copying,
lamination, mailing services and
supplies. Reprographic Services is
also houseddownstairs andwillcon-
tinue to offer theircopyingservices.
Pederson readily admitted that
some projectedplans for the newest
building on campus never material-
ized but added that the parts which
did willbe a valuableadditionto the
SUcommunity.
Old buildings such as the
McGoldrick Center and the blue
house thatonce was the home of the
International Student Center have
been, or will soon be, demolished.
While theseconstructed foundations
of SU served offices and studentsin
the past, the combinationof the Stu-
dent Center and the Student Center
Pavilion will continue to serve the
SUcommunity.
Sexual justice proves a timely topic
Freshman students introduced early to controversial subject
Dr.Bradley Scharf, Chair of the Political
ScienceDepartment, was among those who felt
some reservation toward the subject.
"The first messages we received via e-
mail had a very strong focus on sexual
identity...[and] Iwondered a little bit about
how students would react to that on their first
day here.Partly because there wouldbe a num-
ber ofpeople who might be gay or lesbian stu-
dents who wouldn't be really comfortable in
that environment the first day,and theremight
have been some others uncertain about their
sexual identity. So my concern was that we
should probably create more of a supportive
context [for them]," Scharf said.
After the presentation was given, there
seemed tobe apositive response from students
and from faculty members, as well.
"As it was,Ithought [the] presentation
was wonderful. It was very different from the
originalplans, and it was about our sort of cul-
tural schizophrenia over sexuality. Ithought
it was very well done, and Iam very pleased




Sex. Certainly, it is one of themost con-
troversial subjects inour society. Our parents
try to shelter us from it as long as possible,
our teachers and mentors shy away from edu-
cating us about it until it is absolutely neces-
sary. Everyone is doing it; we see it every-
where around us, why is it such a taboo?
For theAcademic Day, AssociateProvost
SusanSeekerasked Dr.MaraAdelman,anAs-
sociate Professor in theCommunication De-
partment, to coordinate the presentation that
would be given for the Academic Convoca-
tion.
It seems that on the Seattle University
campus, sex being taboo was no exception—
until now. Toward theend of last school year,
theUniversity Faculty and Staff had tobegin
planning for the incoming freshmen class'
New Student Orientation.
Dr. Adelman decided that it was time to
bring the sensitive topic of sexual justice to
SU students.
"I thought about sexual justice for two
reasons. One is that Ithink that it's a very
timely topic, it raises a lot of issues that are
out there...[and also] what Ireally thought
about it was, 'Do you have any idea how many
faculty here at Seattle U. do work on sexual
justice? It's phenomenal...' and Isaid, 'we
need to showcase the intellectual life and we
need to showcase our faculty more,'
Adelman explained.
Adelman originally asked Dr. Gary
Atkins, Associate Professor of Communica-
tion/Journalism,and Dr. Jodi O'Brien,Chair
and Associate Professor ofSociety Justice and
Culture, to speak for the keynote, but Atkins
and Adelman decided topostpone his lecture
for a laterdate in aspecialized salon-styledis-
cussion.
Unfortunately forAdelman, not all of the
faculty andstaffmembers wereas excitedand
enthusiastic about the idea of talking about
sex on the freshmen class' first academic day
of the year. Many faculty members felt that
the topic might be too heavy, and too intimi-
dating for the incoming class of2007.
News
Student Center Pavilion opens doors
side of the campus and work more
closely with one another,"Pederson
said.
Individually, the offices offer a
range of different opportunities and
services. The Center for Student In-
volvement consistsoffourprograms:
Leadership Development, New Stu-
dentPrograms,Service-Learningand
Student Activities.
Advising for student organiza-
tions, volunteeropportunities on and
off campus, and leadership confer-
ences and workshops are someavail-
able services.
Ifthe familiardecor, resembling
that of the Student Center, does not
entice a group of students to meet in
the SCP lobby, the lounge in the In-
ternational Student Centermight. All
studentscan become acquainted with
the internationalservices andpartici-
pate in the Crossroads Cafe" which
hosts game, language, music or po-
etry events every Tuesdaynight.
Otheroffices are trying to appeal
to students on a more individual ba-
sis. The Counseling Center and Ca-
reer Development Center each pro-
vide useful resources affiliated with
their office. The Counseling Center
isoffering the same professionalhelp
as inprevious years from itsnew lo-
cation.
The Career Development Cen-
ter is willing to assist with the forma-
tion ofa resume, connect the student
with information about majors, im-
prove interview skills, or research
career options.
Commuter students also have





Perhaps the most evolving of-
fice, the Center for Commuter Ser-
vices, also hosted welcomingevents
for graduate students and non-tradi-
tional students 25 years and older.
"Now withthisnew space,com-
muter servicesbecomesanentity. The
studentstaff serves as a resource and
helps make connections. It's really
about forming community. We want
commuter students to have support
for their academic journey," Diane
Schmitz,director of Commuter Stu-
dentServices, said.
A look around the Student Cen-
ter Pavilion would not be complete
without heading downstairs.
SUperCopy is serving as Seattle
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Dr. Sonora Jha-Nambiar is one
Seattle University's new additions.
Like the rest of thenew faculty and
studentson campus this year,there is
a story to how shegot here. A jour-
nalist,mother,researcherandprofes-
sor, Dr. Jha-Nambiar definitely has
herhands full. Herbackground and
accomplishments suggestsheisup for
the task.
As a member of the Communi-
cation Department, Dr. Jha-Nambiar
willbe teaching "Media,Society,and
theIndividual,""MediaWriting," and
a course titled "Reporting Interna-
tional Affairs," one which she be-
lieves hasbecome more significant in
a post-9/11 world.
Dr.Jha-Nambiar beganher jour-
nalistic career in her hometown
Mumbai, India. From there she
moved toBangalore,India,reporting
on crime,politics, andpublic affairs
for thelargest English-language daily
inIndia, The TimesofIndia.
"1 wasgrowingincreasinglyun-
comfortable about being an 'urban'
reporter ina country that had serious
issues of rural poverty," she ex-
plained. "So, for a yearand a half,1
moved outofmainstream news-writ-
ing to edit a journalon social devel-
opment issues for a development
funding agency called Actionaid."
It was during that time that Pro-
fessor Jha-Nambiar traveled through
Indianvillages, living in them andex-
periencing the issues ofpoverty first-
hand. For both alternative and na-
tional mainstream newspapers, she
reported these real accounts ofpov-
erty and wroteabout issues that were
real toher.
After reporting for a state-con-
trolled press in Singapore, Dr. Jha-
Nambiar began to have questions
about the real meaningof journalis-
tic freedom. Herquestionsprompted
her to pursue a Ph.D. in Media and
Politics at Louisiana State.
"1 did get answers to some of
those questionsIhadbutIalso came
up with a bunch of new questions"









thought that she was








coming year as a re-




journalism as a way
for students to make
a difference in the

















she was introduced to
a handful of students
and got a general im-
Th« Spectator
Sept.25,2003News
Professor brings international journalism to SU
wayspleases me,"she said.
"Also, there was a small
groupofstudents whochattedwith
me over lunch. They asked me
questions that were tougher than
thoseatmy interview at thedepart-
ment— everything from how I
would work with non-traditional
studentsto whetherIhad lookedat
TheStranger yet.Icouldtellthese
students werenot there for just the
free pizza."
Being one of the many new
additions at SeattleUniversity,stu-
dents can be assured that,likeDr.
Jha-Nambiar, new faculty bring
their own stories to contribute to
theuniversity's community.
"I feel very fortunate about
drawing 'personal' satisfaction
from my profession. Ireally don't
know where onebegins andthe other
ends," Professor Jha-Nambiar ex-
plained. "Which is not to say thatI
am anutty workaholic. Just thatIam




pression of the caliberof individuals
on campus.
"Itaughtasegment ofa classand
was impressedby the levelofdiscus-
sion. There was one student who
threw outan opinionstarkly opposed
to whatIwas suggesting,and thatal-
she said. "I realized then that aca-
demic researchwouldhelp meanswer
someofthem, anddecidedtobecome
a scholar for life. In the last year of
my program, Itaught a course in
Media Writing, and was completely
unprepared for the possibility thatI
would absolutely love teaching."
It was the term "reflectiveprac-
titioner," used intheuniversity's job
description, that drew Dr. Jha-
Nambiar to SeattleUniversity.
"I was looking for an institution
whereIwouldbe comfortable raising
questions ofequity and social respon-
sibility in general,andoftheroleofthe
media in giving voice to alternative,
marginalized opinions, in particular,"
saidDr. Jha-Nambiar in regard to her
interest inSeattleUniversity.
JeffPhilpott, DeanofCommu-
nication,describes the interview pro-
cess at Seattle University as both a
thorough and collaborative process.
Potential new faculty are invited to
campus and interviewed by the fac-
ultyofthedepartment theyare apply-




this first week of school there are
more than a few signs assuring them
thatit is, infact, a new yearat Seattle
University. Along with a new Stu-
dentPavilion,new faces,andamuch
complained about new health insur-
ance requirement, isan additionto the
Seattle University community that is
oftenoverlooked.
This year, Seattle University
welcomes27 new tenure track faculty.
From Science to Asian Studies, Me-
chanicalEngineering to Mathematics,
the university has added new faces







Sell your textbooks for cash every
business day. No waiting for finals week,
no hassles. Save up to 62% when buying







The NYSP, a national program
whichhasbeenbringinggroups to the
SU campus for a few years, uses its
resources to give childrenof low-in-
come families some positive memo-
ries and useful skills. The program
gives younger students a first-hand
look at the resources of a university
andpersonal contact withinstitutional
and community leaders.The NYSP,
located in the Connolly Center, fo-
cuses on sports but teaches children
that fundamentals oflifeare more im-
portant thanany game.
"Weuse this experience toshow
the kids college is an opportunity in
their lives. We lure them in through
sports and show them the available
opportunities."
NYSP targets local, lower-in-
come neighborhoods, in what Codd
calls the "Enterprise Zone" and in-
cludeRainer Valley, theCentralDis-
trict and theHighPoint District. The
program works in elementary and
middle schools, with teachers and
family support workers, toinspire stu-
dentsand let themknow theiroptions.
Summer Splash is a four-week
program, offered throughSU,for girls
entering eighth grade in the fall. The
program was originally started with
a grant from the National Science
Foundation. Participants in the pro-
gram learn touse theirknowledgeand
skill to serve the community, learn
about career opportunities, develop
trust and friendship, and become a
partofa local network andworldwide
community.
Sept.25,2003 News
President shares thoughts on college life
Fr. Sundborg delivershis talk with passionon academic day.
rience tends to be astudent interested inthe artsor
culture."
Next on Sundborg's list ofgreat things about
Seattle University is the faculty. This is the first
time Seattle University has been listed in the
PrincetonReviews BestCollegesbook. Previously
there was a book called "The Best 345 Colleges"
but the Princeton Review expanded their list by
sixuniversities andofthehundredsofapplications
SeattleUniversity was chosen.
In this book are sections called "Students
Speak Out" and the mostcommon commentsare
those that reflect thegreat diversity ofthecampus
and thehigh quality oftheprofessors.
Sundborg proudly points out that students
ranked SeattleUniversity fifthoutof351 colleges
whenasked"Are your instructors good teachers?"
"Ithink that really is our strength, so on the
academic day whenIpresent the teachers to the
students, to makethat connection,I'llbe stressing
KyleFord
ManagingEditor
The beginning of the
school year isa hectic time for
everyone on campus, various
meetings, orientations and re-
treatskeep students and faculty
verybusy.
Fortunately, Seattle Uni-
versity President, Fr. Stephen
Sundborg,S.J.sparedalittle time
totalkabout what makesSeattle
University special and whathe'd
like to see students accomplish
duringtheir time here.
First and foremost on
Sundborg's long list of great
things aboutSeattleUniversity
is the student body.
"My line is 'It's the stu-
dents who make Seattle Uni-
versity what it is,'" said Sundborg. "It's the kind
of student who chooses Seattle University that's
the most important determinant of what Seattle
University's really like."
Thekindofstudent whochooses SeattleUni-
versity is a culturally diverseperson. SeattleUni-
versity is the most racially diverse four-year uni-
versity in the state of Washington, according to
Sundborg. Many studentschoose Seattle Univer-
sity because they know their future lives willbe in
a very multicultural society they're looking for-
ward to thekind ofeducation a university that is
highly diverse will offer.
People also choosethis universitybecause of
its location inSeattle.
"We're a university that people are choosing
because it's urban,"said Sundborg."You'll findin
our faculty that they likethe SeattleUniversitykind
ofstudent. Studentsopen toakindofbigger world,
astudent who wants a metropolitan kindofexpe-
Summer programs focus on future generations
Photoby KyleFord
that quality, the teachingqualityof
our folks,"Sundborg added.
Sundborghas twodesires for
new students coming to Seattle
University. First that they get the
full SeattleUniversity educational
experience and second that they
use their education in the service
ofothers.
"Myhope is that studentsac-




there are many opportunities for
students to take advantageofdur-
ing their timeat SeattleUniversity.
Students can get involved in fo-
rums, lectures, activities,
intramurals, retreats, clubs and
leadership andservice opportuni-
ties to name a few.
Thesecondis thathavingacol-
lege education is a privilege, Sundborg explained.
"Onlyone percentofthe worldpopulation has acol-
lege education, so it has tobe for the other 99per-
cent, ithas tobe an education for justice."
Sundborgalsohas goals forhimselfthisyear.
Heplansonleadinganew capital campaign toraise
resources to make the university the school "we
now knowit can be," said Sundborg. "SeattleUni-
versity is takinganew senseofpridein itselfanda
new awareness ofitsexcellence asa universityand
hada needfornew resources for scholarship mon-
iesforstudents,for investment inprofessorsornew
facilities."
"I thrive on being able tobe incontact with
the students,itswhatmostgivesme energyaspresi-
dent,"said Sundborg.
He saidhismain goalas presidentoftheuni-
versity is to shape that campaignbuthehopes that
he willcontinue tohave as much contact with the
studentbody as possible.
YULearnprogram, the Seattle Met-
ropolitanUrbanLeague,theNational
YouthSports Program(NYSP),Sum-
mer Splash and various mentoring
type sessions aimed at prospective
students.
TheYMCA'sYULearnprogram
has been around for three years, but
this was thepilot yearat SU. Thepro-




attle University hosted a variety of
youth outreach programs aimed at
helping participants succeed in pre-
collegeperformance andultimately in
highereducationpursuits.
"Inmy seven years, thiswas an
extraordinary year for SU. We
stepped up to be a place for young
people; especially minorities. We
wentout ofour waytomake thatpos-
sible,"Fr.Steven Sundborg,S.J., said.
Seattle University hosted Up-
ward Bound, theYMCA University's
"Ihave seenstudents who came
here with thesegroups and thenlater
came back to attend and graduate
from SU," Kathy Ybarra,assistant to
thepresident, said. "We wanttobring
youngpeoplehere,some first genera-
tioncollege students,local kids who
otherwisemight notvisit theSU cam-
pus."






might not visit the
SUcampus/
-KATHY YBARRA
tionandadventure to sixth and sev-
enth grade students who would not




summer, designed for children inkin-
dergarten througheighthgrade.
Coordinatedby the SeattleMet-
ropolitanUrban League, the program
focused on math, literature, journal-
ism, environment and life skill stud-
ies, as well as Sign Language, fine
arts,music history and theater.
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Sewell is also a senior and one of the team's three
captains.Sewellhasposteda1.56 goalsagainstaver-
age this yearand two shutouts.
TheRedhawks nextgame isOctober 1at Cal-
StateUniversity-Bakersfield. The teamreturnshome
Oct. 11against rival SeattlePacific University.
WOMEN"S SOCCER
Junior midfielder, Tafara Pulse, is the return-
ing GNAC Player of the Year and the 2001 Fresh-
man of the Year who leads the team in scoring. Se-
nior JordanBieler is second on the team with four
goals and two assists,while juniorAndreaGutierrez
has four goals.
TheRedhawks came into this seasonhaving to
replace seniors Nichole Sauvageau, DeeDee
Martiniello and Jennifer Lichtenberger. Sauvageau
was SU'sall-time leader in goals scored,a four-time
all-conference player former GNAC Player of the
Year.
Onthedefensiveside,senior goalkeeper Emily
Schifferling is injured and is expected to return in
late September-early October. But in her absence,
juniorKelly Stewart hasgiven up a mere0.55 goals
per game.
Last year the Redhawks finished 11-7-1 and
wereunsuccessfulin trying towintheir fourthGNAC
title in a row. Despite the loss of threekey seniors,
SUheadcoachJulieWoodwardhas broughtin a tal-
ented freshmenclass thatincludesmidfielder/forward
Kate Green, defender Ana Gutierrez, forward
Cassandra Smith, midfielder Julie Martiniello,
midfielder AshliePruitt andforward RebeccaConte.
VOLLEYBALL
One year removed from the best season in the
program's five-year history (22-7), the Redhawks
havegottenout to a7-3 start(3-0 GNAC) in2003.
Kaysingeris fourthon the teaminkills with 68,
trailing senior Dori Christensen, junior Lizzy
Safranski and sophomore SarahSommerman .Jun-
ior setter Erika Brunson leads SU with 483 assists
and32aces.SophomoreMaggie Safranski is tops in
digs(207)andher sister,Lizzy, leads the team with
40blocks.
CROSS-COUNTRY
Themen's andwomen's teamshave competed
in three meets so far, the most recentbeing theNa-
tional Catholic Invitational in South Bend, Ind.,on
Sept. 18.
FreshmanKristieRice finished 12th outof256
runners in the women's field at the NCI, earning
GNAC Co-Runnerof the Week honors. AmongDi-
visionIIrunners at themeet,whichalso featuredDi-
visionIrunners, Rice placed fifth after covering the
5-kilometer course in 19:01. Rice has been the top
SU runner in two ofthe team's three meets.
The men's and women's teams each finished
sixthoverall amongD-II schoolsat theNCI,themen
in a fieldof 18 andthewomen ina fieldof22.Senior
SteveManos was the top male finisher, placing18th
in D-II and 53rd overall,covering the 8K course in
26:43.
Thewomen's teamis ranked fourthin theWest
RegionoftheAmericanCrossCountryCoachesAs-
sociationPoll
Both teams willcompete in the Sundoger Invi-
tationalat Seattle'sLincolnPark thisSaturday.
MEN'SSOCCER
Last season theRedhawks finishedat 11-6-2 in
their firstseasonas anofficialNCAADivisionIIpro-
gram,missing theplayoffs.Thepreseasonvictory over
the Huskies was SU's first win over UW in seven
years, over a team that came in ranked No. 23 in
NCAA'sDivisionIwhile SU was unranked inDivi-
sion11,as wellas overa teamthat held a 36-6-4 lead
in the all-time series. TheRedhawks have gone 4-2
in theregular season.
BobbieMcAlister isoneofthekeyplayers,cur-
rently second on the teamin scoring with four goals
and one assist. The team's leading scorer is senior
forward lan Chursky, another player coming back
from a stringofhealth problems. Chursky, whohas
five goals in 2003,missedalloflast yearandmostof
the 2001 and 2002seasons with various injuries and
ailments. The third member of SU's front line is
sophomoreAlexChursky,lans youngerbrother,who
has two goals and one assist this season after finish-
ing third on the team in scoring last year.
"We have some very talentedplayers that give
us a strong offensive unit," SU head coach Pete
Fewingsaid.
"Ifwe stay healthy, we shouldhave the ability
to score a lotofgoals."
Fewing,whohascompileda 178-115-25 record
in 16 years at SU, appears optimistic that this team
canmake itback to the postseason.
Most of that experience lies on the defensive
sideofthe field.FourofSU's sevenseniorsplay de-
fense,although one'of them,JustinMiller,willmiss
this season witha broken leg. Goalkeeper Brandon
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andhow weare goingtobeable topro-
mote recreational sports equally as
much as athletics,"Gerou said.
"It isgoodthat theyare takingthe
time to do a national search and find
someone who is best qualified for the
position," said Montgomery
The athletic programs at SU are
suffering from a lack of funds accord-
ing to Gerou.
Whomever takesoverthepositon
willbe responsible for fundraising for
upgrades in thedepartment.
Geroudescribedthe fundingprob-
lem as ongoing. A lot ofit stems from
the fact that SU athletics are now in
Division II which requires teams to
travel and spend more.
ButSUis nottheonlyschoolsuf-
fering this lack of funding. According
to Gerou,SUonlyranksabout sth5 thor 6th
in all of Division IIathletics when in
comes to fundingproblems.
Geroubelieves that SU athletics
are headed in the right direction none-
theless.
"As Seattle University moves
through itsstrategic plan towardexcel-
lence, so shall the athletics program.
Within 5 years (or at least 10 years),
SeattleUniversity athletics will be the
most respected program in our confer-








department has not yet started looking
for a new athletic director.
"When the vacancy at SU oc-
curred inmid-May, wefeltthat themost
sought-afterpeople wouldhave already
found other positions and that our ap-
plicant pool would be weak. So we
purposefully decided to wait until the
nextcalendar yeartobeginour search,"
interim Athletic Director, Dr.Nancy
Gerousaid.
The department willbegin their
search inDecember by advertising the
position inplaces liketheChroniclefor
Higher Education, NCAA News,
NCAA websiteand localpapers.
Theprocess to fill this position is
long,but theathletic departmenthopes
tohave a new person in place by July
1,2004.




This isonly a job that she has takenon
for one year,butbecause it is abigjob,
shehas had toputherotherposition as
Associate Vice President for Student
Developmenton theback burner.
Nancy Gerou
Gerouis still takingcare ofsome
ofher dutiesas Associate VicePresident
of Student Development by providing
adviceanddealing withthebudgetfor the
studentdevelopment division.
As interim athletic director, Dr.
Gerouisresponsible forsupervisingthe
coaches,athletic trainers,sports infor-
mation director, the associate director
forrecreational sports,and determining
and implementing the vision, mission
and goalsofthe department.
"It is nice to have Nancy here in
the athletics department. She is a vet-
eranandhelpskeep allofus on track,"
said Peter Fewing, head coach of the
men's soccer team.
Dr.Gerouserved asathleticdirec-
tor from 1987-1993 at Seattle Univer-
Interim athletic director takes care of business
sity,but left theposition tobeDr.Hank
Durand'sAssistant VicePresident.
"Nancy knowshow things run in
the athletics department and is also in
touch with the campus which is valu-





rector again in1997-2000before Todd
Shilperoort washired.
Theathletics department is look-





time coaches on as full time coaches.
Butalsosomeone who is firedup tobe
at SU andunderstands the Jesuit mis-
sion and can relate that to athletics,"
Fewingsaid.
The athletic director at SU must
have at least a master's degree, five
years ofexperience as an athletics di-
rector, (preferably at theNCAA Divi-




"Any uncertainty probably has
more to dowithour directionasa de-
partment, what our ultimate goals are
in regards to status in the conference,
Soccer, volleyball, cross-country off to goodstart
AustinBurton
OpinionEditor
On Tuesday, junior outside hitter Megan
Kaysinger wasnamedGNAC Co-PlayeroftheWeek.
Intwo victories lastweek,Kaysinger,returningfrom
an injury thathadkeptherout for four games,had45
kills and 14 digs. That totalincludedacareer-high29
kills against Central Washington on Sept. 19.
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Playing over seas was a unique
experience for everyoneon the team
"It was the bestexperienceI
ever had,and ithelped inbringing
the teamtogether,"Ryan Webb, a
sophomore guardsaid.
Though it wasa great experi-
ence, playinginEurope was easyby
anymeans. TheEuropeans were
tougher, strongerandbigger. The
Redhawks' lostall four games that
wereplayed,butconsidering that
they wereplayingagainst semi-
professionals, it was a commendable
feat.
"Four games played inEurope
are like tenpractices in the gym,"
said Callero.
Hebelieves that the team will
faremuch better this year.Last year
was toughbecause theyhad to
endurenumerous injuries. That did
not,however,seem tobotherthe
Redhawkssince they went 16-11,the
best recordMen'sBasketball have
attained in thelast eighteen years.
This showedthat SeattleUniversity





said he isn't looking to make any money from
teachingchildren,because it only gets in the way.
"Soccer should be taught for fun, not for
money,"headded.
"Ibelieve that ten years from now soccer will
stillbemynumber one priority.Iwanttoplaypro-
fessionally, butIalso want to teach kids how to
play,"Miller said.
"Practice,practice,prac-
ticc. Just practicing twice a
week and a game on the weekend will notget you
to your dreams,"Miller said.
other aspiring soccer players
follow through with their
skills.
see us win."
Not only does Miller
want to see his team succeed
this season,but he'salso ada-
mant about making sure that
started riding the stationary
bike and doing isometric ex-
ercises for my leg.
"I will start doing light
jogging next month and in
NovemberIwill be working
out at full strength. Iheal
pretty fast with surgeries. I
should come back with no
problems ... I'll justbe really




"Justin is a terrific
player, weexpecta fullrecov-
ery," Fewing said. "Some-
timesa year makes a stronger
player. Even thoughhe'sout,
he still comes to the games
and practices ... he wants to
Justin Miller
"Ipredict that we willdo very well this sea-
sonas wellas in the postseason,"Miller said. "All
Ican do is support the team, rest and gethealthy.
I'llbe back nextyear."
Injuryornot,hedoesn't let thatget in the way
ofhis career
Although Miller won't be released to play
until December,hehas already jumpedback onto
the road to recovery.
"All theplayersget asummer runningsched-
ule that we must do. Now since I'minjuredIjust
Julie Valdez
Staff ßeporter
At age5, "wildand crazy" JustinMiller was
signedup for soccerbecausehismother wanted to
find a way for him to productively release his en-
ergy.
Seventeen years later, Justin Miller is still
dedicated to the sport. Not even a broken leghas
stopped him from living out his dreams.
Last July, after making the regional team,
Miller and fellow teammate and team captain,
BrandonSewell,were flown out to tryouts inHous-
ton for thenational select team pool.
"For the first few weeksIwas pretty disap-
pointed becauseIwanted to finish out mycollege
soccer career with Brandon Sewell and James
Vert,"Miller said. "But now Ilook at itasan issue
where1can concentrate ongetting stronger, faster
and more fit."
The tryouts consisted of four games. At the
start ofthe third game. Miller was about to take a
shot, but instead had his shin come into contact
with another player's foot.
"I walked around for a while, but when I
squatted downIheard a snap andIrealizedIhad
injured something," Miller said.
Althoughbothmade itonto the nationalpool,
Miller came back with a broken right tibia. His
injury means no socceruntil next year. No soccer
untilnext yearmeansa new sweeper for the men's
team.
According to SoccerCoachPete Fewing,Team
CaptainJames Vert willbe takingon theposition.
Although Vert is modest over the new posi-
tion, Miller has no doubt that the team will suc-
ceed otherwise.
"It'll be very hard shoes to fill- he's one of
the best," Vert said. "I've never played the posi-
tionbefore ... weneed him... we miss him."
Thisseason,hebelieves that the teamis stron-
gerand the camaraderie is great.
exceptionally determinedplayers.
"We are moving inthe right
direction,"statedCoach Callero.
The trip allowedthe guys to
become better friends andeven
better teammates. The team spent
seven days inBarcelona andthree
days inRome. This trip waseven
more unforgettable for the team
because notonlydid they get the
experience ofplayingsemi-pro
teams, butalso were able tovisit
amazingplaces such as the Vatican
and theColiseum.
Stayinghealthy and not losing
keyplayers is whatCoach Callero
is striving for.
Theambitious head coachis
hoping for 18-20 winsthis coming
season and tomake theplayoffs.
The team mustbe consistent
inhow they play,havea good start
to theseason, and stay healthy for
them to have a goodshot at the
playoffs and to remaina contender
intheir division.
Seattle University men's basketball






muchmore competitive for the
comingseason. They are looking to
improve from last year's inspiring
16-winseason.
After spendingtime this sum-
mer inBarcelonaplaying games
against European teams, the
Redhawks' have been given the
training andpractice they need tobe
prepared forthe upcomingseason.
"No doubt thatedge willwear
outonce teams in theleague start to
play moregames," said coach
Callero.
JoeCallero,head coachofthe
men's basketball team,believes that








isnot going to let living athome
hinderhis independence. Paul chose
to liveat home because he currently
works at the YMCA wherehe is a
lifeguard and swimming instructor.
He plans on living inthe dorms
duringhis sophomore year for the
experience. Paul isno stranger to
independence withhis previous
summer travels to Oakland,Califor-
nia for a baseball game.
"We had to figure everything




City, received help from herparents
in the process ofmoving on cam-
pus. Herparents came withher to
drop offher belongings,get her
settled in,and then they were on
their way.Herparents didn't leave
her dismayed in her college experi-Ciji Adams Trisha Morse
Freshman pursues dance opportunities whileat university without danceprogram
standingovation for it."
Alaina is realistic about herchancesof
dancing for a living. She recalls an important
turningpoint during her junioryear ofhigh
school.
"Ihad just come home from practice after
beingyelledat bymy dance teacher. Iwas
crying becauseIrealized thatIwouldn't be able
to dance full time withallmy other interests. I
had to have otherpaths as well."
It is this outlook that bringsAlaina to a four
year college. She also attributes herdesire for an
education to hermother, who recently returned to
college.
"She taught me todo whatIwant,not what
other people are telling me todo," says Alaina.
School inSeattle is a resultof thisbelief.
Alainadoesn't know anyone in the city, but this
doesn't faze her. Sheis excited to be innew and
diverse surroundings.
life. She is enthusiastic about everything from
the diversity ofSeattle to hernew pink shower
shoes.
Having grownup ina small town,Alaina
said, "I'm ready for a change,Ineed a culture
shock!"
A/aina's goals for her first year ofschool
include a 4.0,voice lessons and crew. She
attributes much ofherdiscipline to dance and the
strict practice hours it requiredofher throughout
highschool.
The influence ofthe sport has stretched to
many otheraspectsofher life as well.
"Dance has opened up a whole world of
performing," says Alaina."It's taught me how to
be in front ofacrowd."
Alaina loves the performing aspect.
"Itgives me an adrenalinerush whenI
knowIhave an audience,"she said. "It's the
best feeling to know I'vedone well and get a
Kate Opatz
Reporter
Freshman AlainaSzlachta's reason for
choosingSeattleUniverstiy is simple -dance.
Dance at SeattleUniversity?
"Well,"she clarifies, "Seattle for the dance
options, and Seattle University for a good
educationto fall back on."
Born in Pontiac,Michigan, Alaina moved
withher mother to Whitefish,Mont.Thepast six
yearsofAlaina's life has revolved around tap and
jazz. She took college classes throughouthigh
schooland willgraduate from college a year
early in order to joina dancecompany, whether
it's a permanent career or not.
"I'vehad this dream for so long,Idon't
want to give itup for a job."
Alainabecomes animated when shede-




parents went to college,she isproud
to be currently living outher goals
by attending Seattle University.
Trisha's independence is
sharedby her roommatewhois a
close friend from home. They both
entered into thehousing lottery and
endedup together as roommates.
"We knowhow to work things








Aloneon a red-eye flight from
Anchorage to Seattle,Ciji Adams
thinks to herself,"1guessIreally
am going to school."
As an incoming freshman,Ciji
basks in her independence; making
the trip entirely by herself and
moving in to the dorms without her
parents. She had doneprevious
travel withher volleyball team,but
this time she lacks the supervision
and support from anyone else.
Witha major in nursingand an
interest in social work, Ciji plans to
Freshmen stand the test of independence
expandher academic elements into
her future extracurricular activities;
suchas the humanities club and
various volunteerprograms. She
plans on continuingherhigh school
academic successes andkeep her







1: Having many syl-
lables:
2: Given to or charac-
terized by the use of
long words
in additionto the 11museums
visited in Paris,Weihe and his stu-
dents also traveled to the Southof
France for one week, visiting about
Since 1994, Weihe hastaken
typically 16-25 students to Southern
Ireland to experience thecountry by
"writing into it." As heexplains it,
"That's an incredible feeling."
Weihe, along withEnglishProfessor
DanielDoyle and poet SamGreen,
decided to alsooffer a program this
summerentitled, Writers Workshop in
Ireland, for students interestedin
learningabout Irishculture,as well as
"writing inplace."
"None ofus knew theslightest
thingabout Paris,Nice,orAries,but
by the time we left eachcity, we felt
confident about our surroundings,"
she offered.
Tomake sense ofthe scenery,
culture, andworld around them,
studentsspent agreat dealof time
writing. As Weiheexplains it, every
summer thousandsofcollege students
spend their summers in Paris writing
at cafes, inparks, on the Seine,
soaking in the experience, and most
ofall becomingintimate with thecity.
"Youneeda way through which you
can payattention,"says Weihe.
Writing, he insists,is thekey to really
getting toknowa place. Leary would
agree.
"InFrance,"explains Junior
TheresaLeary, "it is illegal to lecture
in a museum unless youhave a
license todo so." However,she says,
because lecturing iscrucial to the
learningprocess,sometimes Weihe
stopped tocomment tohis students.
"Oneofmy favorite moments,"
she shared,"was watchinga museum
guardyellingat Dr. Weihe for lectur-
ing,and him wanderingaway as
thoughhedidn't understanda word of
French!"
eightmuseums inNice,Aries, and
Antibes. InNice andAntibes, the
studentsexplored the art ofMatisse,
Chagall,and Picasso.InAries, they
experienced the brilliance ofVan
Gogh.
"Ireland is very beautiful,but very
complex."
Notonly is thecountry physi-
cally enchanting,but it isalso very
poor. Citizens surviveby usingthe
land to fish and farm; brokendown
buildings and churches are common-
place. Most of the time, Weihe
explains, people see these things
when theyvisit foreignplaces, but do
not connect with them. By writing
into the culture,students finda way to
"pin things down."
In fact, hesays,"They get to
know the texture,structure,and
stories"ofthe places they visit,and
can't wait togoback with their family
and friends to show them what they
have come to know.
"They become experts," Weihe
says.
InIreland,students learned from
the pros— "Irishpoets, novelists,
actors,playwrights,and musicians"—
who shared theirknowledgeof the
beauty and complexities oftheir
home country. Usually in the work-
shop, students spend three days
studying fromguest writers. Students
and citizensgather together to listen
toprofessionals express the way they
connect to the intricacies of Ireland.
In fact, theprogram has become so
popular in the surroundingarea that
thevillage has evolved a festival that
takes place around theirstay.
"Our facility becomes akindof
theatre for the whole village," Weihe
says.
While the workshop in Ireland
is not available to studentsevery year,
the study abroad program in Paris is
an annualoccurrence. Weihehighly
suggests takingpart in some formof
planned tour, whichhe insists
"teaches you to travel."
Study abroad,he says,"is
always a tranformative experience,
and for manystudents itmarks the
highpointof theiruniversity studies."
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College ExperiencePeaks at SummerAbroad
Caroline Swart
Reporter
"Paris was like a text," explained
Dr.EdwinWeihe, Chair oftheEn-
glishDepartmentandDirector ofthe
Creative WritingProgram, "it was
like a book that weneeded toread."
Weihe, along withabout 15
students,traveled to Paris this sum-
mer toparticipate in the study abroad
program,Americans inParis: the
Rise ofModernism inParis. Since
1990, Weihehas taught a "classroom-
limitedclass" inParis,in which
students have spent their summer
touringmuseums, including the
homes ofartists and writers,while
partakingin anintensive "walk-
study" class,designed tokeep stu-
dentsexploring the sites ofParis
while learning about the contributing
factors ofModernism in Paris. The
course servedas a five-credit interdis-
ciplinary course for studentsofmany
different studies.
Weihe's studentsspent most of
their timein independent study,
cherishinga deceivingly thinbooklet
called the Walkbook, which included
everything they needed toknow,
includinga course outline,maps,
daily itineraries,assignments,per-
sonal guides to transportation and
where to find a decent toilet. Also in
the Walkbook, students found times
Theresa Learyand Max Weihe stop for apicture during the busy days ofstudy and travel inParis.
for their class meetings, located in the
beautifulLuxembourg Gardens.
Students gathered in a circle under the
trees as they discussed assignments
andbooks suchas Ernest
Hemingway's, TheSunAlsoRises,as
well asshort stories writtenbyF.
Scott Fitzgerald andD.H. Lawrence.
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Ifyou go toa show here,make
sure that you get floor orbalcony
tickets, dependingon your pref-
erence.
If you enjoy participating in
the newdigital age and purchase
your tickets online at
Ticketmaster, the Paramount is
equipped to scan online tickets
thatyouprint fromyourown com-
puter.
The security is reasonable;all
they willdo isshine a flashlight
at girls sitting on otherpeople's
shoulders and the sound system












in the Seattle down-
town area, is a multi-
purpose venue that
serves as not only a
stage for concerts,but




hop, skip, and a jump
awayfrom the fruit and
fish stands of Pike
Place Market, is also
wheremany of the all-
Graceland
Graceland,located onEastlake
Aye. next to R.E.1., is the grit
minus the glam venue where the
hardcore,punk, and emokids go
to rock out to their fullest poten-
tial.
With thatsaid, people whoat-
tend shows here should be fully
preparedtobepushedaroundand
love it.but for those whodon't,
Graceland'smusic spacefeatures
araisedbackareawithbooth seat-
ing complete with tables and
standing area all above the main
floor.
The stage is smallerthan most
other venuesinSeattle,butmakes
up for itby featuring a harrowing
soundsystemwithhangingspeak-
ers, much like the set up of the
larger but still intimate Seattle
venue. The Showbox.
The main floor is big enough
for about 150 or so people and
stage diving is prevalent (as ap-
propriate), contradictory to the
signs that are plastered about.
Luckily, for those people who
need their regularnicotine fixes,
smoking is allowed inside the
building.However,ventilationis
not sogreatat timesand thespace
can get rather stuffy, especially
duringhigh-energysets.
The venue performers are pri-
marily punk and metal bands




Rocky scores decisive knockout at 5th Aye.
Arts andEntertainment
Rocky HorrorPictureShow vir-
ginity seemed widespread at the
opening night performance.
Shocked,but smiling, faces graced
audienceparticipation.The person
in the seat to your left might be
dressed indragwhile onyour right






reaction this local star doing "the
time warp" on stage was exceed-
inglyentertaining.
For virgins attending the show a
bagofpropscanbepurchasedin the
lobby for ten buck.The audience is
encouraged to dress up and males
who have always wantedto put on
thehigh heels and garter belts,this
is the place todo it.The moreout-
rageous, the more fun this will be.
Yell and talk back to the actors—




The slh5 lh Avenue kicks its official
seasonoffnextmonth withFlower
Drum Song, but Iwould seriously
recommend seeing this perfor-
mance,whichcloses Sept.28.Tick-
etscanbeobtained bycalling(206)
292-ARTS and areonly$20 is you
areunder25 ifpurchased inperson
on the day of the show.
yet findssexual awakeningfirst, is a
grandcharacter. Inaninterview ina
whilebackSarandonsaid takingthe
roleofWise wasa hugemistake for
her career,whichis a shame for the
hundreds of thousands of Rocky
Horror aficionados. But if the
masses want a new Janet Wise to
fantasize about LauraGriffith is it.
Her voice dwarfs Sarandon's per-
formance in the movie and sizzles
on stage. As she belts out. "Touch
me, touch me, touch me.Iwant to
feel dirty," theaudience gasps.
But the surprise performance of
thenightcamefromnoneother than
Evening Magazine's Jim Curley,
who oddly stole the show as the
narrator. Strangely seductive in
Broadway actor Nick Garrison,
hobbledonstagein theroleofRiff-
raff, but had astonishing vocal
power.Columbia was played in a
charmingmannerbyBillie Wildrick,
andsangwithouttheclassicsqueak,
but with incredible control of the
expectedmannerisms of the role.
JAMILA JOHNSON
Staffreporter
turnedit into theunforgettable cult
movie starring Curry, Susan
SarandonandMeatloaf ayearlater.
For the almost30 yearssince,pro-
ductions have been runningacross
thecountryandmorphingeachshow
into a unique experience through
JanetWise, who starts the show
preparing to beMrs.Brad Majors
Magenta,acharacterthathas of-
ten been idolized by woman with






sexual than the classic cultmodel.
In acharacter that re-
quires the utmostatti-
tude and sexual sting,





viewers screamed back at the ac-
tors. Luckily there were enough
people whoknew the drill todrum
upsomequirky quick quips.
DavidArmstrong,producingcre-




ast. With a terrific
ixoflocalactingpro-
essionals, Broadway













Areyou looking to loseyourvir-
ginity— that is,yourRockyHorror
Picture Show virginity? The slh5lh
AvenueTheatre is theplacetodoit.
The cult classic that has
entertained, offended and




to marry wholesome girl,
Janet Wise.Boyand girlget
strandedonadarkanddreary




on stage in stilettos and un-
dergarments. This gender-
bendingscience-fictionmu-
sical spectacle brings out





So what's all this talk
about virginity? A Rocky
Horror virgin is someone
whohas never been to the
show and doesn't know what to
expect.RockyHorrorPictureShow
debutedon the stage, starring Tim
Curry, in 1974. An expected flop,
the show was able to capture the
hearts, minds and libidosof audi-
ence membersand soon it wasone
of the largest hitsof its time.After
the unexpected success the stage
show,producersand writers,Rich-
ard O'Brien and Jim Sharman.
Concert venues that rock the house
what you're looking for is a
chance togetupclose to the band.
Once inside, you will find that
almosteverywherein this venue
has gota good view of the stage.
The Showbox, though definitely
not the smallest venue inSeattle,
is just the rightsize: largeenough
formanypeople,yetsmallenough
forapersontomove aroundfairly
easily and not lose sight of the
stage.
The crowd at The Showbox is
usually compiled with a wide
range ofpeople at all-ages
shows. It can go from the
little middle-school girls
who wear more make-up
than all of my grandmoth-
ers combined, to the 21+
crowd lucky enough to get
out off the mess of young-
sters and seek refugein the
closed-off bar section, to
the randomparenthereand
there trying to blend inand
notembarrass thekids they
drove to the show.
Whatever the case, the
best advice for this venue
wouldbe to come early to
stand in line, and be pre-
paredto bepushedarounda
If you score a spot any-




ages shows in Seattle take place
Founded in1939,TheShowbox
has witnessed themusical evolu-
tion and transformation of this
city,and has always catered well
to thegeneralconcertgoer.
Although the waitcan be long
and cold, it might be worth it if
When attending a show at The
Showbox,beforewarnedthatun-
less you arrive extra early, you
will be waiting in a line that ex-
tends down Ist Aye. and around
the cornerof the nextblock.
pricesin the'Tm-a-poor-college-
student" spending range (gener-
ally ten to twelve dollars).
Bottomline:Gracelandis great
for the indie/punk/emorevolution
with its smaller more intimate
gritty live atmosphere, but if
you're looking for waxedfloors





Ifyougo toa show fora bigger
act that's receivingradio airplay
and is shown on MTV, chances
are you'll see them at the Para-
mount Theater, locatedon Pine
Street in downtown.
Some of the acts thathave per-
formed here in thepast coupleof
months include big names such
as: Nelly, Snoop Dogg and the
Foo Fighters.
On the outside the Paramount
appears to be like any other the-
ater, adorned with a lighted call
sign and show times sign.
Inside,however,theinteriorde-
signcomparescloser to theSistine
Chapel than another venue. The
Paramount is beautifully deco-
rated as a classical theater with
allthe trimmings that are exempt
fromnewer venues.
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The OAs, who began training and pre-
paring for this year's orientation last
Spring, spent long days in training and
cabaret rehearsals the week leadingup
to freshman move-inday.
The Cabaret is a show which consists
of many skits and dance numbers that
The OA Cabaret, a tradition of the
Seattle University New Student Orien-
tation, is an annual show held the first
night oforientation.
presentinformation that freshmen would
probably find helpful; for example, the
public safety escort service.
This year's Cabaret began with an
opening dance number that was wel-
comed by loudapplauseand cheers from
everyone. Skits included some of the
olderCabaretskits from previousyears,
such as the gender-reversal skit where
the OAs attempt to answer the question
"Did you ever wonder what it would be
like if gender roles were switched?"
ABIGAIL LAXA
Photo Editor
There wasn't anempty seat inthehouse
when this year's Orientation Advisors
(OA) took the stage for the annual OA
Cabaret.
The OA Cabaret, held in Pigott Audi-
torium last Friday, Sept 19, welcomed
severalhundred new freshman, as well
as a considerate amount of returning
studentshoping tosnag anempty seator
Another oldfavorite,"CelebritySmall
Group," was updated to fit more with
current pop and media icons.
It has gone from featuring"members"
such as Eminem and Shakira, to this
year's portrayalsof 50Cent,Elle Woods
from Legally Blonde, and Frank "The
Tank" from OldSchool.
While keepingsome of theolderskits,
the OAs proved they had a creative and
original side with the addition of new
skits created to entertain and inform the
new students about campus and resi-
dencehall rules.
And,of course, no OA cabaret would
be complete without the many shame-
less plugs about the orientation dance
that SEAC held the following night.
Compared topreviousyears, the fresh-
mendidn'tseem to take to some of the
skits as in the past.
As always, it seemed that returning
students ofSU found it more enjoyable,
probably because they actually knew
moreof the peoplewho wereupon stage.
Despite some lulls in the night, the
Cabaret was an overall hit due to the
energy and silliness of the performers,
and overall support from the crowd.
The Cabaret was an excellent outlet
for the OAs to exhibit their fun and off-
beat personalities and contribute their
individual hidden talents, while at the
same time showing off a bit more of
themselves to their small group mem-
bers.
OAs madean energetic impression on
newcoming students,and the OA Caba-
ret was a dazzling culminationof that
energy.
OA Cabaret performers wavedgoodbye to theiraudience last week.
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Atmosphere provokes thought for concert-goers
"Misunderstood?Nah...I'mjust
sick of theprogram,"Slugsang.
If the crowd were rats in an ex-
Micranots. Just so we can singhis
poetic lyrics back tohim while he
leads us torealization after realiza-
tionof our flock-likementality.
periment, we'd be the ones who
never learn from theelectric shock,
theones whoturn the same way in
the mazeevery time.
It's hard to know whether Slug
takes himself and his underground




played across every face in the
crowdlikeachildplunkingaround
on a xylophone.There'sno doubt
that Slug's lyrics findevery single
person in the roomand forces him
orher toreact.
But Slug really gives women
something to wrestle with.
After ambivalent-at-best songs
aboutwomenon Atmosphere's ear-
lier album,Lucy Ford, tracks like
"F**k YouLucy" from their sec-
ond album, GodLoves Ugly,con-
firm the fact that womenhave rea-
son to be just as confused about
Slug ashe is about them.
"I don't write songs for normal
girls,Idon't write songs for you,"
he enunciated, pointingto a girl in
the front row.
seriously enough. It's clear how-
ever,that the hundreds ofunderage
heads who jammed into the




So seriously, that after about an
hour ofSlug's love-hatelyrics la-






"It's time to just let go of your




way. Everyone else, show some




Then he spouted overthe mic to
a crowd of happy sweaty all-age
kids,"Youdosee the irony inallof
youmoshingaroundtoasongwhose
lyricsscream 'F**kyou!lwon'tdo
what you tell me!" when we told
you tomosh, don't you?"
Slug's self analysisemerges ev-
erywhereinhis lyricscouched in a
lot of bittersweet wordsabout the
allure of women.
"If 1 stay around I'm bound to
break resistance. Fuck you Lucy,
for defining my existence," Slug
shouted in "GodLovesUgly."
"Iwrite songs for manic depres-
sive girls.Iwrite songs for girls
who stab you in your sleep with
scissors."
Slug is just a punk from Minne-
sota. Apunk whosehip-hopact,pro-
ducedby Ant, released another CD,
Seven's Travels,September23 onan
Epitaph/Rhymesayerlabel.
He, himself, can't even under-




Because he makes his listeners
think. And the wholetime he's up
there rapping,it's evident he's do-
ingagooddealof thinkinghimself.
Slug writes brooding introspec-
tive songs but skips the regular
rapper's self-centered superiority
complex.
Onone hand,maybe it's just that
his listeners feel lucky
their love lives aren't as
complexandfrustratedas
Slug's.
Or perhaps the power
toarticulatethatcomplex-
ity simply isn't instilled
in your average Atmo-
sphere listener. Maybe
that'swhy wehandSluga
mic, andpay him tokeep
us fromgetting toocorn-
Maybe that's why we
waded through hours of
rhymes and a lengthy
lukewarm interlude by the
OAs entertain freshmen at annual Cabaret





Ifyouare interested in becomingapartof ASSU, con-
sider one of the followingpositions:
Commuter Representative(must be a commuter student)
Freshman Class Representative (mustbe a freshperson)
Transfer Representative(must be atransfer student)
At-LargeRepresentative
For more info, pleasevisit theASSUoffice, located in the
StudentCenter Suite 360. Youcanalsocontact ScottPhillips
by phoneore-mail: 296-6050,phillips@seattleu.edu
Applications are due byOctober3,2003.
PLASMA SCREENS
Check out one of the newesteditions to theSU campus.
Ourgenerouslydonated plasma screen will soonoffer awide
variety of interactive services,including:campus maps, info
aboutcampus activities,contact information forFaculty and
Staff, Lemeiux Library,andthe 3rdfloor of engineering.
Plasma screens broughttoyouby ASSUwith thehelpof
Komo4-Fischer Communications andthe SULaw School.
STUDENTSAVINGS CARD
Free toyou,the new SU StudentSavingsCardgets you
tons of discounts withlocal merchants,justbypresentingthe
card.Cards areavailable all over campus,check at the Cam-
pusAssistance Center,the Bookstore,Registrar'sOffice, and
theASSU Office.Enjoysavings just forbeinga studentat
SeattleUniversity!
Check us out on the web:http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
"SEACspot"
SEAC, the Student Events and Activities Council, is
looking for energetic, responsible, hardworking indi-
viduals to help plan, organize, publicize, and run
events!
Positions available include: Coffeehouse chair,
Multicultural chair, Fundraising Chair, Study Break co-
chair, Films co-chair, Publicity co-chair, and Outreach
coordinator.
More information is available by contacting Ann at
296-6047 or kellya@seatleu.edu.
The next SEAC event is:
Thursday, October 2 COFFEEHOUSE
Come chill and listen to live music in the Hawk's Nest
Bistro (Student Center Ist floor) 7:30-10:00 p.m.
Powered by SEAC
FIRSTREPRESENTATIVEASSEMBLYMEETING
Ifyouare wonderingwhat itis that ASSUdoes,youare
welcome to come to our first meetingon Tues.Sept. 30th at 6:30
p.m. inthe StudentCenter, room130.Starting Oct.Bth the meetings
willbeheldevery Weds, evening from 6:30-8:30.Meetingsare
always open to everyone check theboard outsidethe ASSUoffice
formeeting locations.




KSUB is currently looking for:
* Webmaster Mk W^^^j^M^Tmf 1* ProductionManager ■ « 11^ w
...And as always anyone interested in radio! ÜBaKß^T''** Q1
Please contact Jamie Ullrich if you're interested. |^^^^^^
ksubgm@seattleu.edu
Or stop by the OpenHouse on October 16th from 6-9PM in the
station located in the basement ofCampion Tower.
Check us outon the web:http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
Marketplace 13
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month. 5 blocks from Seattle
University. Free Parking,
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in just 3 hours!
Multiple fundraisingoptions
available.No carwashes.
No raffles. Just success!
Fundraisingdates are filling








I'm Sloven Klein, LSAT spo
Clalist. Fourteen years anil
3000 students later, I don't
think anyone knows more
about this test,or how to teach
it. than Ido.That's why Istill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyoushould cull mo.My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
piiic of $89.7
Ican answerany LSAT ques-
tion let.me prove il. Call now






Hotel offers great va/ue and
comfort thatyoudeserve with
the location that yourequire.
Located just twoblocks from
SeattleUniversity, our suites
offer generous living space













An open letterfrom the
editor-in-chief
great disservice to nominate any
othercandidate.
Clark will bring respect to the
oval office, restore the days when
childrentuckedinto theirbeds could
dream ofone day beingpresident.
He willrestoremy faithinvoters
and will restore a restless country
squishedunder theweightconstitu-
tionally and morally void Patriot
Act.
Istandbehind Clark, though,not
just for his distinguished back-
ground and his recent support.I
also alignwell withhis politics.
In the week and a half since he
stoodbeforehissupportersinLittle
Rock and announcedhis intentions
torunforpresident,Clarkhasmade




He is looking torunacampaignand
hopefully an administration differ-
ently.
Readers,
We must leave a great dealof things behindus forever
as college students.
Childhood becomes ahazy memory as we try to assert
ourselves as youngadults, squeeze enough financial aid
outoftheUniversity, learn todeal withcomplex relation-
ships, and take oureducations seriously.
We are charged with the responsibility of taking the
issues in thecommunities around us seriously too.
We are expected to have informed, well-reasoned, and
carefully articulated opinions on issues that arise each
day.
We are expected to think about a larger social scheme
andhow wemightfitintoit,orchange it.Indeed,wecome
to expect these things fromourselves.
Intelligent, clear-sighted journalism is fundamental to
thegrowth process studentsundergoon thiscampuseach
year.At The Spectator we take our role in keeping you
informed on real issues affecting you very seriously. We
are committed to diverse,equal andaccurate coverage of
communities and individuals at Seattle University.
In essence, The Spectator is a news organization dedi-
cated to serving as a public forum, andreliable weekly
source of information throughout the year.
We embrace the first amendment freedomsour journal-
istic predecessors have fought hard to preserve,and our
contemporaries continue to defend. Yet we intend to
respect the ethical standards and responsibilities that
come with the job.
We value highly theopen-minded socialandacademic
climate at Seattle University. As an addition to that




TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consists ofErica Terence,
KyleFord,andAustinBurton.Signedcommentariesreflect
the opinions of the authors and not necessarily of the
Spectator,Seattle Universityor its student body.
Jamila Johnson is a senior
journalismmajor.Sendfeedback
tojamila@jamilajohnson.org
He is for strengthening family
values and military families.
Hebelieves that wemust balance
our ideals with those of other na-
Inforeignandhomeland matters,
Clarkknows that wecannotwin the





He is less likelytosidestepques-
tions by changing the subject and
refusestopromisethingshedoesn't
think he can guarantee.
Thisis the typeofpresident thatI
grew up hearing about only as a
myth.
This is the man of integrity and
brainswhoshouldbe leadingus in
this troubled time.
But now SU students canhavea
role inrealizing the future that is in
this country'sbest interest.













back and read the
articles,follow the polls,battle out
theissues in dorms, butdon't actu-
ally act on the information they
glean from the media and cam-
paigns.
Don't just say your support,but
make the2004presidentialelection




you to get involved.Visit the Stu-
dents For Clark website
(www.studentsforclark.com) and
writeletters to the editor. (Not just
for The Seattle Times' "NEXT,"
which makes it seem as though the




not just democrats, but indepen-






re-examining the Patriot Act and
working torestoreandprotectcivil
liberties.
He is pro-choice and pro-affir-
mative action. He publicly sup-
ported the University of Michigan
Supreme Court decision.
He is staunch in his support of
environmentalpreservationandhas
been quoted speaking against the
Alaskan drilling.
He is for soundeconomics andis






Perhapsitis tooearlysay this too
loudly,but for the first time in two
years this country is movingin the
right direction. As the country
moves,SeattleUniversity students
should jump in and support a man
of intelligence and integrity onhis
way to theNew Hampshireprima-
ries and hopefully the oval office.
of the White House
Clarkservedin the US Army for
34 years. He reached the rank o
four-star general and served as a
NATO Supreme Allied Com-
mander. As adecorated
Vietnam veteran and HBHH
first inhis class at West , t " t i i
point,he has shown an Clark has made it known that he is
extreme dedication past , .7 j'j < J ±









grnatura. born call republicans Satan andexpect
leaderandisalsoademo- f^f fa rr^ fam jjnf0 {fa saf{n gheetS
crat whois notafraid of
°
the term liberal.
Clark was a Rhodes








Only a week after announcing his
candidacy, Clark is the leading
democrat in the polls and is just
behindPresidentBush,whoisstand-




Bush and Clark, this was the find-
ing:"In a matchup with Bush, 47
percentof voters backedthe presi-




lieve democrats would be doinga
Opinions
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Nevermind that aside from pic-
tures and videotape, there aren't
many goodreasons toget so close
tosucha violentsituation.Thegov-
ernment would not let the media
report everything they saw, any-
way.
The stations andpublications are
putting their employees' lives at
risk for noreasonother than prov-
ing they were there.Live.
It's an image thing, too. News
stations andpublicationsare incom-
petition witheach other for view-
ers,readers andadvertisingdollars.
Each company wants its audience
to believe they are not afraid of





Most of the field reportersIsaw
in Iraq seemed to be saying the
samethings as everyotherreporter,
seeingas they were limitedbymili-
tary spokespersons.




piled in the studio.
It'sthe same story whennatural
AustinBurton
Opinion Editor
Iknew the hurricane was com-
ing. You knew the hurricane was
coming. Everyone who watched
television,read the newspaperor
listenedtoAMradiolastweekknew
the hurricane was coming. And
when Hurricane Isabel came,
smashing through the Atlantic
Coast like a rock band through a
hotel room, was thereanyone who
didn't know what it was going to
look like? We've all seen inclem-
ent weatherbefore.
So why in the name of Harry
Wappler did every news show in
the country feel the need to put a




gettingblown around by the wind
andsoakedby the rainon NBC's
Today, surely you saw someone
from CNN,MSNBC,CBS, ABC,
BBCor CBUTsuffering the same
beat-down from theelements.
Asalways,theanswerhasalot to
do with men named Washington,
Lincoln,Hamilton,Jackson,Grant,
There they were, professional
journalists and meteorologists,
blowing around like windsocks
while retaining more water than




must haveasked themselves, Why
amIstanding in the middle of a
naturaldisaster?
SU's success hasbeenbuilton the
back oftheir recycling program.In
2001-02, SUrecycled61 percentof
its potential garbage.This comes
from paper, pop cans and beer
bottles, but also printer ink car-
tridges,computerpartsandold fur-
niture. Composting is super-recy-
cling. And it all saves money.
SU's newest buildings, the Stu-
dent Center and Student Pavilion,
werebuiltandremodeledinanenvi-
ronmentallysafe way as addressed
by the US GreenBuilders Council.
The USGBC's Leadership in En-
ergy and Environmental Design
(LEED)setsastandardforenviron-
mentally responsible organizations
to follow, whichSU hasdone.
The Student Center's big win-
dowsaren'ta waste,thegreen furni-
ture servesa purposeand the show-
ersarenot weird.Thewindowshelp
promoteproductivity and thegreen
chairs are made from recycled ma-
terial.The showers encourage stu-
dents to findother ways tocampus
without usinga car.




SUdid not lead the way inhaving
the first LEED buildingor the first
composting facility. However, no
other university can claim urban
composting before SU. Most uni-
versities with compostingare agri-
cultural schools in the rural areas.
SUplays its part.The University
is an environmental leader which
promotesrecycling.SUlowerscosts












SU the first urban campus in the
country todoso.Thisprocesscon-
tinues SU'scommitment tothe en-
vironment,muchofwhichgoesun-
noticedby students and helps the
University win multipleawards.
Most recently SU received the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's Waste Wise Award for
the fifth year in arow.Only afew
universitiesperyearareamongthis
elite group. With composting, SU
looks to extend this record. The
Waste Wise awardsareinaddition
to the Governor's Award and
Seattle'sBEST awards.
Composting takes place beside
the Seaport Buildingon 13th Av-
enuebetweenColumbiaandCherry.
FoodwastefromBonAppetit,wood
chips from Grounds and waxcard-
boardmakeupthiscompostingcon-
coction.Thissaves one ton of food
waste per week from being trans-
ported toanoff-sitecompost facil-
ity SU hadcontracted with to use.
This saves studentsmoney.
Furthermore, composting pro-
motes healthy gardens oncampus.
Byusingcompost,SUsavesmoney
onfertilizers,promoteswildlifeand
sets thetrend forothers tofollow.In
time, SUhopes touseexcesscom-
post to trade withlocal farmers for
organicproduce.





Severed ties with Americans, government
need representative government
acting on behalf of the all people
and buildinggoodrelations.
Ifweascountryareaworldleader,
wemust think about where weare
leading the world.
Weneed a government that will
lead us in that direction. Each vote
determinesthis.TheDeclaration of
Independence granted the right to
life, liberty,and thepursuit ofhap-
piness and this is what weneed to
bring to the world.Not coerced
democracy, bombs,special interest
anddomination.We needagovern-
ment that will use our resources
thoughtfullyandwith the long-term
future in mind,building a society
rootedin promotingmoregenuine




empower the people and build a
strong republicfor us. torepresent
us both at home andabroad.
couldonlybe skirted tactfully for so
long. The "Ohhhhhh....you're an
American" wasinescapable.Boom,
everything changes, and more so
than everbefore.
Admitting tobeingan American
elicits a morepotent and severere-
action; instantly altering the chat.I
had to explain myself or just be
dismissedas a"stupid American."
Theconversationbecomesan in-
vestment. It becomes a defensive
endeavor insteadof a treat.
One mustmakeapoignantspeech
explaining the difference between
the Americanpeople and the gov-
ernment ("Itis ourgovernmentdo-
ingthese things;we thepeopledon't
endorse or support these things").
Ifelt compelled to explain the





litical ideologyand the roleof gov-
ernment, instead of the fun-based
international chit-chat that brings
people together. This situation is
robbingpeopleof thechance tosim-






lands as well as onesIhad visited
before.
When talking to peoplefrom all
corners of the globe,and the con-
versation turned to the inevitable,
"So. .whereare you from?" There
was a roadblock. People wanted a
place, a country. And this issue
But this yearsomething was dif-
ferent.Itwasglaringlyobvious that
theperceptionof theAmericanper-
son has changed drastically.More




major. Send feedback to
leems@seattleu.edu
inwhennooneelse would,wehave
lost ourstanding. They know the
red, white and blue, but what it's
standing for is changing.
Now they are worn differently,
the symbolof a different cowboy.
Theflag isbecomingafashionstate-
ment ofpiracyandone-sideddomi-
nation,a shirt theycan't get ridof.
Experiencingthis phenomenain
Greece,Ibeganthinkingaboutwhat
democracy means. A concept and
word of Greek origins, from
demos— meaning a group of
people— and kratos, meaning
power.
The idea,created inancient Ath-
ens, simply means power to the
people. This concept originally
helped spawn American govern-
ment.
This shift got me thinkingabout
the importanceof votingand hav-
inga governmentthat works forall
of thepeople.Thisis as fundamen-
tally important now as it was in
1776. This America has amazing




is that we are moreaggressiveand
self-centered, exponentially more
than in years past.
Isee thisas a direct resultofour
government'scurrentimplementa-
tion of international policy. The
world'seyesdidnotseethedomes-
tic protestsand turmoil as theysaw
the brute force on the road to
Baghdad, the ensuing power




On Sept. 12, 2001, France's Le
Monde proclaimed, "We are all
Americansnow."Butnow theyand
many others are distancing them-
selves from the decisions of our
government.
Britons are thrust into alliance,
thoughseemingly laden withdissi-







Storm, war coverage foggySU takes charge
with recycling disaster strikes.LastFriday,IsawCNN's tiny female reporter, no
bigger than 120 pounds, barely
able tostand againstthe windand
nearlycrumblingunder raindrops
like they werepaintballpellets.
If that wasn't enough, you
couldn't evenhear what she was
saying most of the time. What's
thepointof sendingsomeone out
to read impressive windvelocity
and precipitation statistics when
they sound likeDarth Vader try-
ing to shout over a vacuum
cleaner?
Granted, in severalcases,a vi-
sual aid is necessary or at least
helpful ona newsprogram.
Even in some cases where it
isn't, the same thought process
thatmakes us want to look at car
wrecksmakes us want tosee the
area whereabody was found,dic-







ground in Iraq. That was why in
almost every Isabel report, you






real and mention the money and
image factors.
Either way,common sense in-
dicates that riskingsomeone's life
or health isn't worth any profes-
sional code ofethics, unless that





always do the reporting.
Franklin and McKinley. It's a
money thing.Ratingsandadvertis-
ingdollars areat stakein theprofes-
sional newsmedia.
Being there. Live. Television
newsmedia has been stuck on the
conceptever sinceIcanremember,
and ithasgotten worsein that short
time.Where theyused tohavefield
reportersonly at important, timely
events, now they're everywhere,






Weather is one example. War is
another.
When thisyear'swarinIraqbroke
out, the local media made sure to
provide the public with a list of
whom each station or newspaper
had flown toIraqtocover theevent.
15
Andrew Eastman observes the academic dayconvo-
Cono Pierce getsa photograph for his campus card.
FootnotesThe SpectatorSept.25,2003
Orientation advisors rehearse their Cabaret before performing itfor freshmen.
Students released
into college habitat
Hundreds of new students transition
to college life during past week
Photo by AbbyLaxa
Sarah Hillebrand checks in at Seattle University.
